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Welcome

April Meeting:
Members Orchids

Message from Your President
Hello DBOS members,
One of my favorite past-times is traveling. This month, while
you're home taking care of your prized orchids, my husband and
I will be in Europe celebrating our 40th Anniversary and hoping
my orchid collection survives at home without my TLC.
Orchid History:
Did you know that the earnest cultivation of orchids started in
the 19th century? At that time orchids were brought to Europe
by companies or individuals who financed collecting expeditions.
They commissioned professional collectors who traveled for
months all over the world in search of showy new species. Like
treasure hunters these expensive enterprises were often
shrouded in secrecy and it was not unusual for them to spread
misleading information about the locations where new orchids
were found.
They commissioned professional collectors who traveled for
months all over the world in search of showy new species. Like
treasure hunters these expensive enterprises were often
shrouded in secrecy and it was not unusual for them to spread
misleading information about the locations where new orchids
were found.
This month's guest is Phil Hamilton who will speak on
"Broughtonias and Their Hybrids". Phil
is the owner of Bredren Orchids, one of
our show outstanding vendors. Phil has
been immersed in orchids his whole life
growing up in Jamaica at his parent's
nursery where they specialize in
broughtonia
( braw-TOE-nee-ah)
species orchids and hybrids. He
started growing and collecting his own
orchids around 6 years of age, with the
broughtonia orchids has his favorite
.
Broughtonia sanguinea
Photo by Greg Allikas

Beginner's Corner:
Each month we hold a special workshop for beginner's starting
at 6:30 PM - just before the meeting. Bring in photos of any
plants you're having issues with your orchid so you do not
accidently bring in any fungus or little pests tot he meeting.
Question Box

Have a question regarding orchid care? We're planning to
answer member questions at the end of each meeting (time
permitting). Look for the Question Box on the sign in table. Feel
free to ask those burning questions & our team of orchard
experts will do their best to give you an answer.
Suggestion Box

C reated by Bernadette

We want to hear from you! To insure
that our members are getting the
most out of our society, we're
implementing a suggestion box. Feel
free to suggest new topics or
discussions for future meetings, field
trips, special events or outings.
Please note the field trip to orchid
growers in homestead is cancelled
due to high costs, but we are busy
planning other fun events.

See you Wednesday, May 8, 2019. Doors open at 6:30pm and
the meeting starts at 7:00 pm.
Michele Owens
President

SAVE THE DATE
SUNDAY, MAY 19
PICNIC AND PLANT AUCTION
Back by popular demand, the DBOS Board is hosting a picnic on
Sunday May 19th at the Biwa Pavilion, Morikami Japanese Gardens,
16800 Jog Road, Delray Beach.
The picnic is from noon to 4:00 pm. Hot dogs, hamburgers, ribs and
soft drinks will be provided. Each member's cost of admission is an
item of food to share, such as salads, side dishes, appetizers, or
desserts. Please be sure your dish has enough to feed 10 people. In
lieu of contributing food you can pay $5 each for members and $10
each for guests. A sign up sheet will be available at the meeting.
Speaker Kristen Uthus

We will hold an auction of fabulous plants and other plant related
items. Please bring in orchids, green plants or potting materials to
donate. All proceeds go to help the Society continue its great work.
The outdoor pavilion is facing Jog Road and about 1 ½ miles south of
Linton Boulevard. It is on the west side of Jog Road at the corner you
would turn in for the Morikami Park Rd.

Kim, Bernadette , Esther

Susan Santoro is coordinating the picnic and if you have any
questions, please contact her at 561 665-1289. Looking forward to
seeing you and spending a fun day together.

REDLANDS INTERNATIONAL ORCHID SHOW
NOT TO BE MISSED
May 17-19, 2019

60 OUTSTANDING GROWERS
PLUS FREE LECTURES:

Valerie, Joan C onnors,
AOS Judge.

Friday, May 17
1:00pm-1:45pm: Orchids 101- Cheryl
Erins, Accredited AOS judge
2:00pm-2:45pm: Vanda Culture- Kirk
Hoo, Accredited AOS judge...
3:00pm-3:45pm: Laelia anceps- Sandi
Block-Brezner, Student AOS judge.
For directions and a complete list of
lectures, click here.

MOTES ORCHIDS
Growing Orchids In May
This April has been a little cooler
than usual and only very slightly
drier. The weather has fulfilled
our expectations of perfect
growing conditions. We can
continue the benefits of these
ideal
orchid
culture
circumstances by continuing to
water carefully, early in the day
and very thoroughly to the point
of saturation. Our plants are off to
a great start, a leap ahead of
their mortal enemy fungus.

Michele, President, Bill,
Past President

We can further the advantage
that the weather has delivered for
us by pro-actively initiating the
spray program outlined in Florida Orchid Growing. An ounce of
prevention is always better than a pound of cure. The longer that
our plants grow disease free into the rainy season, the more
inherently resistant to infection they will be.
V. Motes Midnight

How Do I Feed My
Orchids?
Experienced orchid
growers fertilize their
orchids weakly, weekly.
Orchids need to be fed
regularly. Growers suggest
using a "balanced" fertilizer
such
as
20-20-20
that
includes all "necessary trace
elements." Regardless of the
fertilizer
formulation
you
choose to use, it should
contain little or no urea.
If you are unsure of what
fertilizer to use, you can
generally use any fertilizer
you would for your other
container plants.
Orchids will do far better
with too little fertilizer than
with
too
much.
Many
growers
recommend
the
"weakly, weekly" approach,
applying
a
dilute
(1/4
strength) fertilizer each time
they water, rather than
applying a full dose once a
month.
Also, it is best not to fertilize
a completely dry plant as the
fertilizer can burn the dry

As the weather warms and the rains begin in earnest, a new
generation of snails is emerging. A light application of snail bait
(one pellet per square foot is plenty) following a rain will prevent
these snails (and their parents) from ravaging the soft new growths
of our plants. Our spring flowers and buds will also welcome the
protection.
Equally at peril to thrips, our flowers are in need of the control
measures set out in Florida Orchid Growing. If one chooses to use
liquid dish washing soap at 2 oz. per gal., it is critically important in
the hot dry weather of early May to water thoroughly the day before
applying the soap.
Nights are still fairly long in May. Be sure to rise early and relish the
cool mornings when so much can be done before the heat of the
afternoon sets in. When you are visiting the Redland International
Orchid Festival May 17-19, 2019, arrive early in the day so that both
the weather and the flowers are enjoyable.
You can pre-order plants on our website for pick up at Redland
using the code REDLAND at checkout.
From Dr. Martin Motes
To watch his Youtube video on dendrobiums click here

roots. Water first then follow
with fertilizer solution.
From the AOS

TAIWAN INTERNATIONAL
ORCHID SHOW
WINNING PHALAENOPSIS

AOS CORNER
Spring Has Sprung
It is spring and for orchid growers, that means our orchids will be
commencing their annual growth cycle soon. Depending on where you
live, some plants may be in growth already. As we head toward summer
we will be practicing a different culture regime for our orchids. We
want to optimize their growth as much as possible during the warm part
of the year.
The most important task we associate with spring is repotting our
plants. I often hear of a novice buying an orchid and immediately
repotting it regardless of the time of year. That is not sound practice.
The best, and safest time to repot an orchid is in the springtime and
there are good reasons why. Lengthening days continue to accelerate
plant growth through the summer solstice. With some species, growth
can be explosive at this time of year. Orchids that receive ample food
and water, and the proper temperatures and light for their type, can
quickly fill a pot with roots. The more roots, the better a plant can
utilize the nutrients it receives. This rapid growth also insures that
newly potted orchids will quickly establish themselves in the fresh
medium. All of this adds up to a strong, healthy plant capable of
producing abundant blooms.
Reprinted from the American Orchid Society

Why are my orchid's leaves wrinkled and leathery?
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Shriveled leaves
indicate a lack of
water to plant
tissue. The next
step is to determine
why the plant is not
getting sufficient
water.
First, look at the
roots. If they
appear a healthy
white or green and
are plump, and the medium is in good shape, suspect underwatering,
especially if the roots are white and the pot is very light.
If, on the other hand, the roots are in poor condition, suspect root
loss. If the plant has no roots, it cannot take up any water, no matter
how much you give it. In this case, the cause may be root loss owing to
overwatering or medium deterioration, or a recently repotted and
poorly established plant.
The immediate solution is to raise humidity in the plants' vicinity to
reduce stress on whatever roots there may be, and then deal with
whether to repot or to simply wait until the plant establishes in the
fresh medium.

W E W A NT T O HE A R
FRO M Y O U

Reprinted from the American Orchid Society

Upcoming Meetings and Events

If you have any suggestions
or comments regarding the
Society, meetings or this
newsletter, please feel free to
contact
our
President, May 8, 2019 - Phillip Hamilton, owner of Bredren Orchids
Michele Owens at 954-6957889 or email.
May 19, 2019 - Picnic and Plant Auction, Morikami Japanese Gardens,
If you have special event in Biwa Pavillion
your life or know of a member
who is ill, please call our June 12, 2019 - Fred Clarke, Sunset Valley Orchids, Calif.
Corresponding
Secretary,
Barbara Shaw 716-574-9573
or email.
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Our goal is to stimulate interest, provide education and enable the
exchange of information among orchid lovers
interested in the culture of orchids.
DELRAY BEACH ORCHID SOCIETY
PO Box 6571
Delray Beach, FL. 33482
Monthly Meetings are held on the second Wednesday of each month,
except December. Start time 7:00 PM

Location: Veterans Park Adult Recreation Building, 802 NE 1 Street,
Delray Beach, FL. 33483
954-695-7889
Visit our Web Site Click here
Follow us on Facebook
We are a non profit 501 {c} 3 organization

